
VOYAGER
Specialty Coffee & Teas

We focus on craft coffee and tea, 
creating wholesome products that are 
safe, delicious, and timeless.  Not some big 
corporation, but local coffee and tea 
makers devoted to connecting you to the 
best beverages from around the world.

General Inquiries
330-967-0117
orders.voyagerct@gmail.com

@voyagerct

Scan to Contact Your Voyager Rep

scan me with your 
smartphone camera

Employee Training

A hallmark that separates great cafes from the rest lies in a well-
trained staff of baristas. We know that running a cafe is a complicated 
job, and training or retraining your staff can take up more time than 
you’d like. Voyager Coffee & Tea offers training courses for all levels, 
from the very basics to advanced techniques for veteran baristas. 

Let our experienced coffee professionals take the chaos out of teach-
ing and give you the peace of mind that comes with having a well-
trained cafe staff.

Espresso Technique | 2 hour course focused solely on espresso prepa-
ration and the major U.S. espresso drink preparations. Topics include use 
of milk, dialing in shots, pulling shots, and daily cleaning.

Espresso Maintenance | 2 hour course focused on common main-
tenance practices for daily use espresso machines and grinders. This 
includes proper tool use and theory like common maintenance, grinder 
cleaning, and more.

Coffee preparation | This 4 hour course includes a broad training one 
on one from drip coffee extraction to typical drink preparation.  Coffee 
science is explained and ratio brewing creates the platform for students 
to build recipes and a deeper understanding of coffee theory like hand 
pouring, drip coffee science, extraction, and more.

Barista Training Beginner, Novice, and Intermediate | 4, 6, and 2 
hours, respectively. We walk staff through daily cafe operations, critical 
customer satisfaction elements, drink preparation and cycle, core con-
cepts of coffee science, and third wave coffee concepts including green 
coffee effect on cup quality and common language to increase effective 
communication throughout the seed to cup experience like proper 
drink building, technique, and extraction.

Classes are offered on a rotating seasonal basis. Ask about our group class 
bulk pricing. Please contact your Voyager rep for course dates and fees.

Courses and Descriptions


